Smart Trolley

The new generation Smart Trolley is designed to
improve library staff ergonomics, workflow and the
material handling process. The Smart Trolley is used
in conjunction with the P.V. Supa Libretto material
handling system or as a stand alone product.
Smart Trolley is ergonomic to handle and maneuver
with an easy to use height adjustable handlebar and
large lockable rubber castors.
Smart Trolley has fully automatic charging functionality
that charges while in position. The trolley can also be
charged with an external charger for standalone use.
With a new innovative frame design Smart Trolleys can
be nested to take up less storage space when not in use.

> Nesting trolleys -> small footprint

> Easy to use adjustable hand bar.

> Accurate stacking of books

> Automatic charging, no need

> Easy to maneuver.

> Possibility swap ergo trolleys

for spare trolleys.

to change batteries.

Similar as in children’s pram.

> Big and lockable castors.

when sorted in to trolley.

to standard bin and vice versa
in same sorting position.
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Using a Smart Trolley with a Libretto book sorter
allows sorting of different sized materials. This is made
possible with new advanced design and integrated
technology. Normal library bins are interchangeable
with Smart Trolleys.
In standalone use, the Smart Trolley’s unique design
allows convenient browsing by patrons without staff
interaction.

General:

Technical information:

> Capacity: 30-60 items.
> Max load 60 kg
> Item maximum size (WxLxH) 320 x 350 x 120 mm

> Dimensions (LxWxH) 842 x 440 x 905 mm
> Color can be chosen from RAL colors
> Input voltage for charger 100-240V
> Weight when empty: 29 kg (66 lbs.)
> Certificates:
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